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Business management seniors Omar Waheed, a Red Sox fan, and Kashif Ahmed, a Yankees fan, watch the Boston-New York baseball game at
Sammy’s Tap and Grill on Tuesday. New York native Ahmed said,"ln New York you can’t be seen with a Red Sox fan.You'll be killed.”
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sophomore from outside of Boston.
Yankee fans will beg to differ, and they

know they’re a source of envy.
“We’ve won 26 championships and we’re

going to keep going - don’t be jealous,”
Steve Dombrowski a junior in civil engi—
neering said.
“Boston isn’t that good you know

they’ve got that curse thing going on,” Ka-
shifAmhed, a senior in business manage-
ment from New York, said.
Rooting for the underdog is part of the

national fabric, according to Kay Troost, a
sociology professor who has spent time re-
searching fan behavior. '
“People don’t like rooting for the bully.

You can trace that back to American school
yards for the origin of that,” he said.
Teams like the Chicago Cubs, New York

They asked for it.
For Boston Red Sox fans, winning their first World Series since 1918

and breaking “The Curse” could not happen without taking a straight
path through Yankee Stadium for the American League Pennant.
Coming into the series, favored by Vegas to win it all, Sox fans began

to believe that this year was The Year.
But as late as Sunday, The Year began to look like the 86 before it;

falling behind 3 -0 in a best-of— seven series, the team looked like the
perennial flubs they’ve historically been known for.

“I thought it was over. I thought they had
become the Black Sox,” Nate Lambert, a ju-
nior in psychology, said.
Back from the dead, evening the series

3 -3 last night, the team became the third in
post- season history to force a Game 7 after
losing the first three games. Tonight, the
Red Sox will go for one more in the Bronx
for a ticket to the World Series.

But history, and 26 World Series rings,
are not on their side. No team having gone
down three games has ever come back to
win four in a row.
Just don’t tell Red Sox fans that.
“Faith is believing in something when

common sense-tells you not to. Who is go-
ing to pull when your team is down 3-0
except for Red Sox fans,” said Erin Mason, a FAITH continued on page 2

Early voting option reels in voters

Manisha Dass
StaffWriter

It’s often said that the early bird
catches the worm, and elections
this year will be no different.
Early voting opened last Thurs—

day and will end on Oct. 30. In
2000, the State General Assembly
passed a law allowing registered
voters to vote three weeks prior
to the election to avoid long lines
on Election Day. .
According to Cherie Poucher,

Wake County’s election director,
the turnout for the early voting
has been more than expected.
“In one day, we had over 1,000

voters. Our numbers were not
that high in the last election
year. I hope that as many citi—
zens of Wake take use early vot-
ing to their advantage resulting
in a decrease of lines on Nov. 2,”
she said.
Poucher said that she believes

the reason more people are surg-
ing to the polls early this year is
because of the increased interest
in the upcoming elections. More
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Residents of Wake County taking advantage of the option to vote early. In 2000, the NCGeneral Assembly
passed a law allowing people to vote early without having to provide a reason for not voting on election day.
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than 50,000 voters have registered
to vote just in Wake County since
the primaries in July, she said.
Earlyvoters at local polls widely

varied -— from college students,
to state employees, to families.

Nearly all the voters at the polls
praised'how convenient early vot—
ing is.
In this day in age where every

minute counts, avoiding long
lines on Nov. 2 could be a voters’

dream come true. It’s easy and a
lot less time consuming was the
common consensus throughout
the day in the polls.

“I am going to be out oftown on
Nov. 2, and I know how impor—

tant even one vote can be in this
election. It’s a neck-to-neck race,
and I want to see the candidate
that I am voting for win,” Iason

VOTE continued on page 2
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Alumna Jenny Chang speaks with a reporter before a speech
about breast cancer in Harrelson Hall on Tuesday. Diagnosed at
the age of 26, the former student body president survived the
disease and now shares her story to inspire other women to be
aware of their health.

Chang shares

her story

Ienny Chang, former
student body president
speaks about her battle
with breast cancer

Tara Zechini
StaffReporter
Jenny Chang stood in front

of a crowd of 50 students
looking like most 26-year-
olds -— fashionably dressed
in a pink cowl neck sweater,
embroidered jeans, gold chan—
delier earrings and a sparkling
diamond engagement ring.
However, Chang is not like
most 20—something women.
She has been diagnosed with
Stage IV breast cancer and it
has spread to her lungs.
When she was a student at

NC. State four years ago, she
had long black hair down to

her waist. Since her Chemo-
therapy treatment, she has had
to cut her hair and go through
periods of baldness.
“That was the first time I

cried,” Chang said. “Not be—
causeI had cancer, but because
I had to loose my hair.”
‘When Chang first saw a '

doctor about the lump on
her breast, she thought it
would just be a cyst.
“They asked me to stay for

a mammogram and I was
like, ‘Oh, Lord.’ My doctor’s
name was Dr. Pleasure of all
things and he was the one to
tell me I had to have a biopsy
to determine if the lump was

‘ cancer,” Chang said.
After her lumpectomy, it was

determined that her lump was

CHANG continued on page 2

MESS BLACK AND GOLD .

Andrea Grant, a sophomore in political science, lights up with
excitement as she is announced the winner of the Miss Black
and Gold Scholarship Pageant held Tuesday in Witherspoon
Student Center by the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. Finalists were
judged on talent, swimwear, verbal expression, poise and
appearance.
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Knicks, Philadelphia Flyers
and the Sox, teams known for
sinking when the going gets
tough, have some of the most
ardent fans specifically be-
cause they lose. .
The die hards, the ones that

know names like Buckner,
Steve Bartman, the score of
that extra inning game where
they lost, those fans, they
know those inane facts be-
cause they’ve been there and ‘
have sit through those painful
games.
But those same fans band

together sharing in the team’s
follies as well as exploits, he
said.
Seven hundred miles from

their home state of Massachu—
setts, a band of five Bay Staters
pooled together at Sammy’s

Tap and Grill on Avent Ferry
Road late Tuesday night.
“Far from home you gotta

band together,” Kate Picker—
ing, a junior in communica—
tion, said.
Wearing a “I (clover) Bos-

ton” shirt, a knock on New
York’s “I (heart) NY” shirts,
Mason couldn’t help but ac—
knowledge a Red Sox fan in
the Free Expression tunnel
Tuesday.
“Every time I see someone

with a Boston hat, I just have
to talk to them,” Mason said.
Trying to explain their fe-

ver for the Red Sox to locals,
sophOmore Iarod Warsofsky
in a thinly veiled Boston ac—
cent, said rooting for his team
reaches another level.

“It’s a religion. This is the
Bible Belt and we’re from the
Red Sox Belt,” hesaid.
Consistent winners often

carry baggage with them.
“They are going to have fans
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who shift from team to team
people who jump on at the

last minute,” Troost says.
Conversely, the underdog ef-

fect attracts fans in itself.
“You got a lot of Red Sox

fans now. All of my friends are
anti-Yankees fans, whoever
the Yankees are playing that’s
who they are rooting for,”
.Dombrowski said.
Having observed fan behav—

ior for years, Troost a soci-
ologist said that he has regu-
larly noticed sport enthusiasts
switching sides by the minute
for the down and out.
“In games where fans don’t

have an attachment to a par—
ticular team, you’ll see people
enjoying the game by switch—
ing their allegiance play by
play, but always for the under-
dog,” Troost said. “Its some—
thing positive and noble about
many Americans.”
With marathon extra—in-

ning games occurring over the
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series, schoolwork has taken a
back seat for some.

“I watched a solid six hours
ofbaseball yesterday. I had
two midterms today and start-
ed at 2 a.m. to begin studying
for them. If I dedicated half
the time I spent on class work
as I do on the Red Sox I’d be
wicked smart,” Mason said.

“I would miss my midterm,
my homework and my di-
ploma for that World Series,”
Warsofsky said.

If they make it that far, Red
Sox fans say they’ll return
home just to be in Boston for
the World Series.

“I don’t care ifI have to
walk. I told my parents I won’t
be back for Thanksgiving, but
I’ll be there for the playoffs,”
Mason said. .
“Records are meant to be

broken. This year is The Year.” '
— I said that last year,” Lam—
bert said.

POLICE REPORT 10l18I04
1 1:07 AM Larceny
A staff member reported someonestole a University Career Center
banner from Pullen Hall sometimeover the weekend.
1 2:46 AM Harassing Phone Calls
A student reported that an unknown
person was using the TT.Y/TDD
services to call her cell phone and
make lewd and obscene statementsto her.
6:24 AM B 8: E Vehicle] Larceny
A staff member reported findinga Volvo with its passenger side
window broken out.The owner, a
student, was notified and reported
his stereo had been taken from
the vehicle. He was parked in the
Coliseum Deck, third level south.
6:24 AM B E Vehicle] Larceny
The student had parked his vehicle
there at 8:00 pm on 10/17/04.
7:20 AM | B 8: E Vehicle] Larceny
An officer discovered a Mitsubishi
with the driver’s side window broken
”out in the Varsity Park and Ride Lot.

The owner, a student, was notifiedand reported a speaker and amplifier
were taken from the vehicle’s trunk.
7:20 AM B 8: E Vehicle] Larceny
The vehicle had been parked in thelot since 8:00 pm on 10/17/04. .
8:31 AM | B E Vehicle] Larceny
A staff member reported finding two
vehicles broken into in the Varsity
Park and Ride Lot.The two owners,
students, were notified and reported
stereo equipment had been takenfrom both vehicles.
2:33 PM Drug Violation
Officers responded to a room in
Avent Ferry in reference to a drug
violation.Three students were issued
citations for misdemeanor marijuana
possession, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and underage alcohol
possession.
2:33 PM Drug Violation
University Housing was notified of
the incident. Campus Appearance
Tickets were also issued.

DEPRESSION SCREENING DAY
‘ WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 2004‘FOR QUICK. FREE and ANONYMOUS Ulllllu" r'-,-»'rr'v.r'rr_l,all to the NC State Counseling Center Web pagewww.ncsu.edu]student affairs/counseling center] and follow the linkfor the online screenin ‘.- 5m in ar-.«._| I 3U Cwu'rse
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TALLEY
1st floor
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Look for vrdeo showrngs of ‘Fnendsfor Life Preventing Teen Surcrde.”and "Depressron & ManicDepression Real Stones. RealSTUDENT HEALTH Hope " Check the schedule on

Room 2302 Wolfbyres (channel 85 on campuscable TV)
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2901 Hillsborough 31.
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3:01 PM I Hit and Run- Property
Damage
A student reported that someone
struck her vehicle while it was
parked in the West Lot. She parked
her vehicle at 11:00 am on 10/18/04and found the damage at 2:55 pm.
4:38 PM | Damage to Property
A student reported that another
student hit her car with her car door.
Both parties agreed to handle the
situation themselves and exchanged
owner information.
5:1 0 PM I B&‘ E Vehicle Larceny
A non—student reported her vehicle
had been broken into while parked
at the entrance to Schenck Forest
on the gravel road. Her window was
broken, and her purse taken. CCBI
was called to process the scene, and
obtained a palm print.
5:30 PM | Trespass Warning
Two non-students were trespassed
from campus for soliciting magazine
subscriptions without a permit and
harassing female students.

5:57 PM Larceny
A student reported his parking decal
was taken from his vehicle parked in
Bragaw Lot northside.
6:01 PM Traffic Accident
A student backed into an NCSU
Facilities van parked in Riddick Lot.
A message was left with Facilitiesin reference to the accident. An

‘ accident report was filed. Damagewas estimated at $400.00.
6:37 PM Suspicious Person
DH Hill Library staff called to report
that a non-student,who had been
trespassedvfrom the library lastweek, was seen again at the library.
The subject left the library prior to
officers’arrival. Officers checked area,
but did not locate.
6:49 PM Medical Assist
Police and EMS responded to
Caldwell Hall in reference to a
subject having a seizure.The subject,
a student, was transported by EMS to
Wake Medical Center for treatment.

* FREE

Practice Test!

. j 935 ”CAT

Take afree practice test with Kaplan and
find out how you’ll score before Test Day!

Saturday, October 23rd
NCSU: Centennial Campus

College of Textiles
9:00am

Enroll today!

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/practice

Test Prep and Admissions
\ *Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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CALLING

ALL POETS
Want to share your poetic

skills with NC State?
sign up for

Poetic

Minds

Sign up at the Union Activities Board
Office in Talley Student Center [1st Floor]»
or E-mail Deandra Duggans and Joshua
Cason at UAB_BSBfaNCSU.EDU OR
DJ Hardy at DEHARDYIaNCSU.EDU

SPONSORED BY THE SOCIETY OF
AFRIKAN-AMERICAN CULTURE AND
THE BLACK STUDENTS BOARD.

‘ UAB.NCSU.EDU ‘

CHANG
continued from page 1
cancerous.
Chang immediately started

chemotherapy with a feeling
that breast cancer was just a
small speed bump in the road
of her life.
Unfortunately, therapy did not

stop the growth of cancer in her
breasts. Doctors recommended
a double mastectomy, which she
endured in March 2003.

“I had a reconstructive surgeon;
they [my breasts] look good don’t
they? They’re real tissue too,”
Chang said.
After the surgery, Chang had a

chest X-ray. The examination re-
vealed that the cancerous cells in
her body had spread to her lungs
and progressed to Stage IV can-
cer, which is a terminal stage.
“That was the first time I

thought I would die from breast
cancer,” Chang said. “Luckily my
fiance was there to support me.”
Chang has been undergoing

chemotherapy for a year now,
and she says that it is buying her
time, but that there is no cure
for cancer.
Her first cancer diagnosis came ‘

at the age 24, with no family his-
tory.of breast cancer. Chang is
also Chinese — a race that has one
of the lowest incidents of breast
cancer. ‘

“It is so important for young
women to know they can get
breast cancer at an early age,”
Laci Leggitt, assistant director of
the Women’s Center, said. “It’s
also important todo your self
breast exam.”
Chang did not do selfbreast ex- .

ams. “I was only 22,23, whatever.
I’m Asian, so I never thought it
would happen to me,” she said.
Ashwin Gade, a senior in

computer engineering, said he
thought Chang was an extremely
powerful speaker.
“She has to be an amazingly

strong woman,” Gade said.
Chang attributes her strength

to her mental fortitude, her faith,
and her family and friends. Her
primary caretakers during her
illness have been her mother
and fiance.

“It is really hard to help some-
one who is sick,” Chang said.
“Supporting Someone in the
caretaker role is something you
can do to inadvertently help your
sick friend.” '
When Chang asked how many

people knew someone with can-
, cer, almost everyone in the room
raised their hands.
According to Chang, the worst

thing a person could do is avoid
asking a sick friend how to help.
“Help someone not think

about cancer for five minutes
and you’ve made their day. A
little bit of humor goes a long
way,” Chang said.
Chang’s sense of humor was

obvious throughOut the evening.
She said that she had originally
put off her wedding because she
didn’t want to be a “bald bride,”
but now she has set a date.
Chang also declared that put-

ting a name on cancer makes it a
lot less of a “big scary monster,”
which she then juxtaposed to
Harry Potter’s Voldemort.
One student attended Chang’s

event after seeing an advertise-
ment for it because her mother
has suffered from breast cancer
for a little over a year.

“I was surprised at how positive
[Chang] was,” Blaire Schultz, aju-
nior in computer science, said.
Although Chang is anything

but healthy, she believes the only
thing she can control is her at-
titude and how she responds to
her cancer. '
Chang’s candid discussion of

cancer coupled with her upbeat
attitude engaged the crowd dur-
ing the entire two hour event.
Some members of the audience
commented that Chang was so
engaging because she was sim-
ply herself.
“I’m just Ienny. I’m not breast

cancer Jenny,” Chang said.

vorrr '
continued from page 1

Smithfield, a student at NCCU
who voted at the polls earlier
this week.
According to Beverly Dunston,

a state employee in Durham,
“there is no excuse for not voting
early. There are signs everywhere,
and citizens have ample informa—

tion regarding early voting. My
family and I have already voted,
and it’s extremely satisfying to
be done and out of the way. At
least we will have one less thing

_ to worry about on Nov. 2.”
In Wake County, early voting

will be available at 335 S.‘ Salis-
bury St. in Raleigh until Satur-
day. Following that, 12 other poll
locations will open throughout
Wake County.

Red Bull?

FUN, EXCITING AND

EXHILARATING NOW QUALIFIES

A5 AJOB DESCRIPTION.

Bright? Outgoing? Energetic? Perfect. How about
using your talents to help spread the word about

We’re looking for personable and highly motivated
people to join the Raleigh/Durham Red Bull
Mobile Energy Team. Your part-time job will be
to hit the streets delivering energy Wherever it’s
needed. At. work, at school, at the gym, on the road,
you’ll go anywhere and everywhere in search of
people who might be tired and in need of energy.

A couple of rules. You should be at least ‘18, have
a good driving record and be able to work flexible
hours, including weekends and the occasional
evening. Bilingual would be a plus, but most
importantly you should be charming and motivated.

If this sounds like fun, you can download an
application at WWW.reaminredbullmeseom.

Red Bulli

ENERGY DRINK
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Hey terrorism, take a back Seat!
Matt Campbell investigates the message behind a new British survey involving thefear ofterrorism

The cool winds of October are
quickly blowing by as the presiden-
tial election looms over the nation.
The race is heating up now: George

Bush is calling
John Kerry a
flip -flopper;
Ralph Nader is
calling his lazy
eye a flip-flop-
per. People just
can’t get along.

,- I actually
Matt wasted three
Campbell 91gb“ “my
StaffColumnist hfe watchlngthe presidential
debates over the past few weeks.
Between the repetitive accusations,
the awkward silences, and the diz-
ziness ofthe partisan spin, I grew
tired of the system.
The debate series offered us va—

riety: a debate on foreign affairs, a
town hall forum and a debate on
domestic issues.
However, as I sat and watched,

all I heard were issues of war and
terrorism. Even the first question
ofthe domestic debate was on na—
tional security.

I’ve had enough! War and ter-
rorism don’t put more money in
my pocket, get my friends in the
industry field jobs or make the
schools I’ll be working in any bet-
ter.

It’s no wonder why our president
comes up with such horrible poli-
cy; he only thinks about war!
I’m not buying it though. I am

not jumping on the bandwagon
that proclaims that terrorism is in
fact the most important issue. I am
not convinced that most Ameri—
cans are cowering in the corner of
their house, worried about another
terrorist attack.
Here is why I am not convinced:

spiders.

V death but that’s

‘gle down in front

A new survey conducted by ,
RSGB Omnibus for UniverSal Pic-
tures UK Ltd. asked respondents
to state their top ten fears. Sure, a
fear of heights and a fear of snakes
made the top ten, but terrorism
only finished second to the creepi-
est of creepy, our eight-legged
friends.
Death finished1n a distant fifth

in the revealing survey.
Now I’m not sure how people

can be afraid of terrorism withOut
being afraid of

not my point.
With spiders
taking the top
spot, maybe the
world is back to
normal.
Gone are the

frequent fears of
flying, anthrax,
dirty bombs and
—- well, anthrax.
All that really
matters is the
fear that a spider
can crawl up
your nose while
you sleep or dan—

ofyou while you
drive. Even the
most macho of
men are scared of
spiders.
Yet one man is

still stuck on the
fear ofterrorism, President Bush.
George, that was so last week. You
have got to live in the now!
Unfortunately, he is not listen-

ing.
As a result we had four and a half

hours of our lives dropped into a
cycle ofterrorism, war and nation-
al security. He successfully roped
in his opponent as well as analysts

“War and ter—

rorism don’t

put more

money in my

pocket, get

my friends

in the indus-

try field jobs

or make the

schools ’111 be

working1n

any better.”

from all the major news networks
to this mess.
I’d like to think that if a simi-

lar study was done in the United
States, you’d get a similar re-
sponse. Sure, it’s hard to trust the
British.
In fact, it’s very hard not to laugh

at this so called “study.”
Now, I make fun of the British as

much as the next guy but I kind of
like where they are going on this
one. I mean, “Prime Minister’s

Questions” is the
greatest show on
television right
now, maybe they
have terrorism
figured out too.
The two men

running for
the office of
President of the
United States of
America stood
on the stage and
fought through
sweat and brain
farts to tell us
about one thing:
terrorism. My
feeling is that the
candidate from
Massachusetts
has some other
ideas for his
presidency.
However, ifwe

re—elect the sta—
tus quo, prepare

for four more years of the same old
song. Don’t expect solutions to our
nation’s economy, jobs or health—
care. Ironically, these are the ques?
tions we need answered.
Well, those and howto get rid of

these pesky spiders.
Let Matt know what you think at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

Viewpoint

LABOR DAY CLASSES

SPARK LARGER ISSUE
OUR OPINION: UNC—CHAPEL HILL RECENTLY DECIDED TO HOLD CLASSES
ON LABOR DAY. IN ORDER TO ALIGN SCHEDULES ACROSS THE UNIVERSITY
SYSTEM, THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS NEEDS TO MANDATE A SCHEDULE ALL
UNIVERSITIES CAN FOLLOW —AND IT SHOULD BE SIMILAR TO THE ONEAT
NC. STATE.
The University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill has instituted a
new rule for the next fall semester
—— holding classes on Labor Day.
The purpose of Labor Day is

to honor each state and federal
employee for their hard work and
contribution throughout the year.
Holding class on such a day com—
pletely devalues the meaning of
the day. UNC will allow its “state
employees, such as groundskeepers
and housekeepers” the day off.
Again, common sense dictates

that university faculty and admin-
istration are state employees as well
— since UNC signs their checks and
that is a higher education institu—
tion of the state. They. deserve the
day off just as much as the next
individual.
And so do the students. The stu—

dents put in almost equal amount
of work for classes as professors; so
the day off is embraced on all sides
of the classroom.
The reason for such a foolish

move is because UNC wants to
align its calendar with the cal—
endars of NC. State and Duke.
Thisway, research contracts and
cross-campus programs will have
a smooth transition during the
academic semester and students
that commute and interact with
any combination of universities
will not sacrifice knowledge for the
sake of vacation.
UNC has basically found a com-

plex answer for a simple question.

To align all schedules, simply
have the UNC Board of Governors
decide upon a schedule on which
all 16 North Carolina campuses
can align.
As schedules stand now, UNC’8

fall and spring breaks are typically
a week after the break schedules
at NCSU. On some holidays, like
Martin Luther King Day, NCSU
students receive two days off when
UNC students only receive one-
UNC students are seemingly do—

ing more work than necessary.
Having the BOG decide upon

a schedule will allow all students
to break at the same’ time which
allows cross—campus friends and
family to interact.
This will relieve any tension on

university programs that link more
than one campus and also mandate
reasonable times for holidays.
UNC classes usually begin one-

half to a full week after NCSU
starts classes. With a very simple
shift in schedule a lot of problems
could be solved.
Summer school does not play

a factor in the determination of
the first day of classes for UNC
because their second session ends
before NCSU’s second session.
So having UNC classes begin a
week earlier would also allow its
students to have a longer break or
even elongate the summer sessions.
UNC, for once, should model
NCSU and Duke for a simple rea-
son — to benefit its students.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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The final polls reveal candidates’ futures

Andrew Dugan explains the outcomes and implications ofcampaign polls as the presidential election comes down to the wire.

Election Day is less than two weeks away, and
there is still very little indication as to who will
be elected to the highest office in the country.
Over the past week there has been some scan—

dal, which is true of every
other week of the campaign,
mainly focusing on Senator
Kerry’s reference to the lesbi-
an daughter ofVice President
Dick Cheney, a fact that was
not unknown to most of the
public nor was there a reason
to be reminded.

lAindrew It is, of course, a non—sensi-
Dugan cal issue that really needs no
SeniorstaffCO/Umnist further debate or argument,

but some polls show Kerry
was hurt by the incident and thisIS a bad time to
go down.
A poll conducted by Gallup, CNN and USA

Today showed President Bush leading his chal-
lenger by an impressive eight points, though
Bush’s job approval was only two points above
50 percent.
The Bush team may not take too much joy on

the latter point, but being up by eight only a few
weeks before Americans head off to the polls is
nothing to be somber about.
Lamentably, however, the poll based its find-

ings around those who can be designated as
‘likely voters,’ the criteria for which is austere
and certainly weeds out some people who are
just as likely to vote.
Another poll financed by the Washington Post

, and ABC News had Bush up by three points, but
this was within the margin of error. The Bush
camp has considerably less breathing room, and
maybe John Kerry can start to breathe.
Finally, the New York Times and CBS released

a poll on Tuesday that put the two candidates
at a dead tie. Furthermore, “Mr. Bush’s job ap-
proval rating is at 44 percent, a dangerously low
number for an incumbent president, and one
of the lowest of his tenure,” notes the New York
Times.
Historically speaking, an incumbent president

who cannot get his approval ratings above the 50
percent mark should be easy to defeat. But Kerry
is having considerable trouble making any sort
of gain, even though he made a marvelous come-
back over the course of the debates.
Americans rely religiously on polls, as do poli-

‘ ticians, in an effort to gauge the mood of the
nation.
For the most part, they do a good job captur~

ing the majority opinions and help clarify ex—
actly what is and is not popular.
This year’s presidential election is, however, a

bit more difficult to really generalize. For sure,
many people are upset and rightfully upset in
my opinion over the policies of the incdmbent
president, while another significant group of
people are disgusted by the thought of a Kerry
presidency.
These extreme motions, pregnant with politi-

Cal implications, have led to the largest voter reg-
istration drives in modern political history.
Campuses throughout the country, including

this one, have had Young Democrats and Young
Republicans finding new voters to put on the file,
while minorities — including American Muslims
- continue to register.

It’s hard to say, how this will affect the election.
In Iowa, Democrats have registered four voters
for every new Republican voter since 2000.
Democrats have out—registered Republicans

by a nine to one margin, closing the GOP lead in
registration statewide to about 8,000, the Seattle
Times writes.
Meanwhile, Republicans have registered

slightly more people in the competitive state of
Colorado. A
Again, this trend affects all other battleground

states.
If only young, registered voters are allowed

to vote for this election cycle, it still seems like
a gamble to actually believe that they will vote.

3"

Moreover, the numbers of those who just now
signed up to vote are unclear, and accusations of
fraud echo throughout the nation.
So, it seems an exciting election is soon to be

with us, one that may not produce a clear win—
ner at the end of the voting day, much like 2000.
With fraud accusations already being made, it
seems unlikely that they will abate after Election
Day.
The atmosphere certainly seems charged, if

not borderline dangerous, but many have high
emotional investments on the turnout ofthis
election.
The feelings of animosity are not bettered by

President Bush’s intense negative ads being pro-
duced in these final moments, or by John Kerry’s
occasional personal insults to the president. Not
to say neither of the candidates don’t have a right
to conduct as filthy of a campaign as they please,
but they shouldn’t be surprised when the feelings
and attitudes are turned back on them.
But neither poll, nor campaign technique will

foresee the future and how this election might
turn out.
Pay attention.

E-mail Andrew with your poll views and opinions
at viewpoint@technicianonIine.com
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You say you want a revolution?

lake Seaton
Arts 6 Entertainment Editor

The late 803 and early 905 saw a great
evolution in music. Grunge was growing
out of the depths of Seattle and Gangsta
Rap out of the ashes of a troubled Los
Angeles. However, as Grunge served as
a voice of the primarily white youth,
Gangsta Rap was a cry from the ghettos
that housed many young, black men and
women.
Groups like N.W.'A. and Body Count

spoke out against violence against the
blackyouth, but a group on the East Coast
(New York) voiced its concern over a na-
tion in trouble.
Public Enemy served as the prominent

black voice coming out of New York.
, With their street-oriented beats and
proto—gangsta rhyming, Chuck D, Flava
Flav and TerminatorXwere musically and
politically revolutionary.
The group pioneered a variation of

hardcore Rap that directed Hip—Hop to-
ward an explicitly self-aware, pro—black
consciousness that became the culture’s
signature throughout the next decade.
ChuckD held the lead lyrical duties with

forceful, baritone vocals while Termina—
tor X relied on cut-and—paste production
techniques that made samples virtually
unrecognizable. Flava Flav, the main vi—
sual point in the collective, played the role
'ofthe court jester. With his signature sun—
glasses and oversized clock hanging from
his neck, Flav contributed many lyrics and
quips throughout the groups career but
his main role was the “hype man.”
After releasing the universally acclaimed

“It Takes a Nation ofMillions to Hold Us
Back” in April of 1988 that addressed the
subjects offear, anger, paranoia and anxi-
ety, Public Enemy returned to the public
limelight with “Fear ofa Black Planet” on
March 20, 1990.

Fear of a Black Planet
Public Enemy
Def Jam
March 20, I990

gone/ Now I dialed 911 a long time ago/
Don’t you see how late they’re reactin’/
They only come and they come when
theywanna.”

P.E. tackles the controversial subject
of sexually transmitted diseases, par-
ticularly AIDS, and drug use with the
anti—homophobia track “Meet the G
That Killed Me.” Although it is short on
verse, it is poignant on its message: “Man
to man/ I don’t know if they can/ From
what I know/ The parts don’t fit/ (Ahh
[expletiveD/ How he’s sharin’ a needle/
With a drug addict/ He don’t believe he
has it.”
Staying true to its message of equal-

ity, Public Enemy attacks Hollywood’s
portrayal of blacks in “Burn Hollywood
Burn.” Claiming that films depict mi-
norities in a negative light, Chuck D and
guest lyricist Ice Cube call for action: “All
right fellas let’s go hand out/ Hollywood
or would they not/ Make us all look bad
like I know they had/ But some things I’ll

Public Enemy’s ”Fear of a Black Planet” remains a vibrant voice for minorities.
While “It Takes a Nation”

lapses into advocacy of
Black Muslim demagogue
Louis Farrakhan and
the issues of strength
through pride and a
war on apathy, “Fear of
a Black Planet” jour-_
neys to subjects that hit
closer to home—touching
upon everything from race
and sexuality to religion and

politics. '
Following in the same
course. as the West Coast
rappers whom often at-
tacked law enforcement,
P.E. comments on the
slow response times for
911 calls in black neigh-
borhoods to black men

who abuse their women
in “911 is a Joke.” Flava Flav

raps, “Hit me/ Going, going,

never forget yeah.”
The stand-out tracks not including

the song that would become the group’s
anthem, “Welcome to the Terrordome”
— are “Brothers GonnaWork It Out” and
“Fight the Power.”
As the titles tell the songs’ stories alone,

a call for a lyrical revolution is spread
from verse to verse.
“Brothers” is the conflict and conse—

quence while “Fight the Power” is.the
truth of “Black Planet.” The conflict
and consequence is clearly illustrated in

DEF JAM

ENEMY continued on page 6

Team America:
World Police
CAST: Trey Parker, Matt Stone,
Kristen Millar
DIRECTED BY: Trey Parker
PLAYING AT: Crossroads 20, Brier
Creek, Carmike, Raleigh Grande, Mis-
sion Valley
*‘kiri'i‘rGO FISH PICTURES

No strings attached

”Ghost in the Shell 2: Innocence” boasts elborate, surreal landscapes.

Imagining ‘Innocence’ T.S. Amarasiriwardena
StaffWriter

Miles Snow
Senior Staff Writer

At the very least, “Ghost in the
'Shell 2” is a grand achievement
in highly imaginative set design.
In fact, so much eye candy on
display here warrants a second
viewing of the film to look at
visuals alone. The brooding

reminiscent of “Blade Runner,”
black towers, sheik corporations,
colorful festivals and glowing
surreal landscapes capture a fu-
turistic environment that boasts
its own dazzling movie separate
from the film’s storyline. But,
as powerful asthe visuals are,
the film’s story proves equally

GHOST continued on page 6

“Sesame Street” doesn’tknow
h0w to have fun with puppets.
Leave it to “South Park” creator
duo — Matt Parker and Trey
Stone to show them how.
In an election year with the

heavy roll out of one political
film after another, be it “Fahr—
enheit 9/11,” “Outfoxed” or
“The Manchurian Candidate,”
adding one more could have

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Trey Parker dishes ample, crude humor with ”Team America.”
been a stretch.
A send up to the 705 show .

“Thunderbirds,” Parker and
Stone’s marionette-based
“Team America: World Po-
lice” lampoons the .world’s
current state using a band

of foul-mouth action heroes
while bringing into question
America’s role as global cop.
Throw in a two—minute pup-
pet sex scene, a similarly long

AMERICA continued on page 6urban environments, inevitably

MCJZI Eon/{storespresenta

graduatto

Information afloat: (Diploma frames
filnnoancements
C[ass Kings
Caps er gowns
Career Tfanning
Registration ea“ Rec:

OctoEer 19, 20

For more information, go to: wWw.nc$u.edu/bookstore
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GHOST
continued from page 5

strong.
Set in the year 2032, the planet

is overrun by cyborgs, androids
and some humans who are be—
ginning to lose touch with their
own humanity. The movie’s
main character, a cyborg cop
named Batou, leads the film as
a human soul inhabits his body.
Batou, along with his human
partner, investigate a case involv-
ing a series of corrupt sex doll
androids who malfunctioned
and ended up killing people in
the process. As Batou begins to
infiltrate the evil world of the
company that manufactures

these dolls, his partner becomes
increasingly agitated for Batou’s
propensity toward violence and
therefore, his lack of humanity.
As if the plot wasn’t dense

enough, the characters speak in
a wordy, philosophical banter
quoting sources ranging from
Confucius to Milton. The dia—
logue is continuously rich‘ and
thought—provoking, but when I
see this film again I’m going to
opt for a dubbed version which
should be easier to follow. At
times, I tried so hard to read
and understand the dialogue
that I lost touch with much of
the visual splendor.
The film’s structured philoso—

phy is well balanced by the high—
adrenaline action sequences

Ghost in the Shell 2:
Innocence
CAST: Akio Otsuka, Atsuko Tanaka,
K6ichi Yamadera
DIRECTED BY: Mamoru Oshii
PLAYING AT: Carolina Theatre on
Friday
Wit
which would make John Woo
proud.
“Ghost in the Shell 2” could

easily restrict audiences to fans
of the animated genre due to
its meaty plot and philosophi—
cal discourses. Yet it should
be recognized as an ambitious
achievement in highly-imagina-
tive filmmaking that isn’t afraid
to ask questions concerning what
it’s like to be human.

AMERICA
continued from page 5

vomiting scene, the movie could
be the year’s most consumable
political polemic —-— offending all
and leaving audiences reeling.
The gung-ho Caucasian team

of five, all cut from the big jaw
action man look, make it very
clear that protecting the world
from terrorists will be on the of-
fensive affair from the get go.
The group begins in Paris, at-

tempting to save it from a faction
of terrorists sporting the latest
in Osama Bin Laden chic; beige
camo, thick beards and a turban,
speaking a language whose sole
words are “Iiha ,” “Mohammed”
and “Durka durka” — that’s
what terrorists talk like right?

It’s the first play on a series
of stereotypes and abstractions
that have floated since the War
on Terror began.
Terrorist devices of mayhem

are simply referred to as WMDs;
it’s inconsequential what they are
specifically, and some say, for the
Bush administration, specifics
didn’t matter either.
In a global race to knock out

the terrorists, Team America
knocks out the Eiffel Tower,
the Louvre, pyramids and the
Sphinx, all by accident. No wor—
ries though, it’s all in the name
of fighting terrorism.
Over the duration of the film,

it’s not fundamentalist Muslims
behind it all, but none other than
North’ Korean dictator Kim long
11. With a diabolical plot to make
the whole world one big third-

world nation. World leaders
may want to take note: Parker
and Stone seem to be saying that
long 11 is the real threat.
Liberals don’t get the walk

either. Enlisting the aid of the
Film Actors Guild (figure out
the acronym) liberal actors like
Alec Baldwin, Susan Sarandon
and others feel the wrath for
their open mouths via an attack
by house cats, flamed and having
their puppet heads shot off.
And through its covert po—

liticalization, it’s oh so funny.
As often as the movie slashes
at others, it takes pops at itself
-— often playing with the idiocy
ofthe premise ofthe movie: pup-
pets saving the world.
Watching the marionettes at-

tempting to walk is nearly worth
the ticket price itself.

ENEMY
continued from page 5

the cadence, “Brothers that try
. to work it out/ They get mad,
revolt, revise, realize/ They’re
super bad/ Small chance a smart
brother’s/ Gonna be a victim of

his own circumstance.”
On the light side, which would

be the truth, “Fight the Power”
demonstrates that a change in
societal ways can be accom-
plished through music.
The refrain, “As the rhythm de—

signed to bounce/ What counts
is that the rhymes/ Designed to
fill your mind,” remains true to

a revolution that is still due to
come.
Public Enemy, collectively, may

have pretty much faded awaybut
their music is still the grounds
that Generation X remembers.
Preaching through smooth verse
and funkybeats, PE. dreamed of
a world built on equality rather
than hate.

COMPLIMENTARY SCREENING TICKETS

Stop by the Technician Office at Witherspoon

Student Center to pick up your free screening

passes and promotional items for
we owe cows:

h A... Sk2b

Screening on Thursday,

October 21 at 7:00 pm

Opens1n Raleigh on October 22

First come,first served. No purchase necessary.

YOU DON’THAVE TO GO FAR TO FINDTHESUN
CollegeS I,_pecin,

Oak Park Shoppmg (enIer
5206AIIoIIyRidge Dr
" RaIeIgh NC276I2 OfferGolod Ihm-Ihes end of2004

Phone. 781-4064

MAKING IT A

HEALTHY STATE

MENINGITIS VACCINE ~CLINIC
Tuesday, October 26, 2004

No appointment necessary: 10:00 arn-2:00 pm

NC STATE STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICES 2ND FLOOR
cost $85.00
Payable student accounts, cash,
check, or major credit card

The Flu and Meningococcal
Clinic scheduled at Talley Student
Center October 20tth has been
canceled due to theflu vaccine

shortage.

(A NCSU UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD

INTERNATIONAL WEEK

Friday, October 22

. Kaleidoscope

An Array of Cultural Diversity.

Multi~cultural Showcase
A showcase of international
organizations represented by
NC State students with dances,
singing, skits and. more!

where? Talley Ballroom

when? 7:00pm-9:‘00pm

FREE
Eaaicépants include:
Yamashae Tamasha was featured as {be
opening act for {UOACRIS this past
I-Iomesroming. .
ASA {Asian Student Association)
CSSFA
Fusion
{flasks
VSA {Vietnamese Student Association)
Hmong Students’ Association
”ISA (Iurhish Student Association)
ASL} {African Student Union)
Marissa
Mi Familiar
MSA {Muslim Student Association)

International Week is sponsored by the international
Activities Council of the UAB.

.UAB.NCSU.EDU
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Tennis Club
Oct. 16 :

Oct. 16:

Oct. 16

Oct.16 : ‘
Sailing Club
Oct. 16-17:

Club Sports Corner
sass SPORTS §¥§§t§§° asserts

Men: NC. State 8, UNCW1
Women: NC. State 4, UNCW 5

OEquestrIan Club
Hunt Seat Competition at Virginia Tech
NC. State placed seventh with 21 points

Women’s Rugby Club
NC. State 63, Duke 0

Field Hockey Club
NC. State 3, Duke 4

Cififi SPORTS fifififi SNENTS
Cricket Club

NC. State hosts 8-a-side Tournament
Saturday from 9 am. - 9 pm. on Lower Miller Fields
Sunday from 9 a.m. - 4:30 pm. on Lower Miller Fields

Basketball Club
NC. State, Duke, Virginia Tech, Maryland and UNC
Saturday at 9 am. - 5 pm. on Courts 3,4,5 in
Carmichael Gym
Sunday at 1 pm. - 5 pm. on Courts 3,4,5 in
Carmichael Gym

Martial Arts Club
NC. State hosts Sparring demonstration
Saturday from 10 am. - 12 pm. and
1:30pm. — 5 pm. on Court 11

Women’s lacrosse,
SAISA North Points Regatta at Lake Norman, NC
NC. State finished first ‘

NC. State vs. UNCW
Sunday at 1 pm. on Upper Miller Fields

SUBMITTED BY CAMPUS RECREATION

IAN

the way.

NFL
continued from page 8

“The types of players that
come into the NFL are relative
to the times,” Washington said.
“The athletes are better now.
The guys coming in are bigger,
faster and stronger.”
Even though the NFL season

is played at the same time as
college football, Washington
attended Richmond game this
year and Said he thought the

facilities and types of recruits
Amato is reeling in is going
to lead to more players in the
NFL.
Defensive backs

Hudson, ‘A.]. Davis and Andre
Maddox are a couple of players
Washington thinks can be suc-
cessful playing on Sundays, but
he admits a bias towards the
defensive backs.
“A lot of the guys on the team

can make it to the NFL, but you
never know how well they’ll do
in the combines because that’s

Marcus

where they need to prove them-
selves and perform,” Washing—
ton said.
Berton Offers a simpler advice

besides the paychecks and high—
profile status for current State
players who will try to make a

roster spot in the NFL.
“Instead of eating Ramen

noodles, you can go out and
afford Hungry Man dinners
now,” he said.

continued from page 8
yet despite a career season for
Ichiro, I subsequently finished
dead last — to the Stay Puff
Marshmallow Man.
Imagine the time we could

save each day by not graphing
the average times of IRL driv—
ers on courses in France or
contemplating the strategies of
fishermen in the Bassmaster
Classic, simply for the sake of
fantasy. We might even have
time to experience some ofthe
greater gifts in life, which is

- anything other than fantasy by
I’ve limited my fantasy in-

volvement to just one league
this semester, and the results
have been immediate. Namely
I have more free time, which is
extra special now that I won’t
end up doing 5-10 somewhere,
locked away coping from the

effects of the fantasy disease.
But for the avid fantasy

garner out there, the new field
of play has arrived.
“Trey Wright has the advan-

. tage over his opponent,” an
ESPN analyst said, hosting the
2004 National Scrabble Cham-
pionship. “As you can see from
his rack, he holds the Z ~ and
the Q.”
Ian can be reached at 515-2411
or sports@technicianonline.com
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ToplaCe a classified ad, call—919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu—
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

‘I TICKET Rooms FOR RENT ‘ CHILD CARE
Speeding ticket? Click yourticket goodbye@ www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
NEAR NCSU. Stunning 230/28A, 2200 sq.ft. ExecutiveHouse on Ridge Rd. Featureslarge den. spacious bed-rooms, office, whirlpool tub,built in aquarium,and manyextras. Day 833-7142, Eve-ning 783-9410. Please visitour website at www.jansenproperties.com.
Close to NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls). 6BD/3.SBAGarage, fireplace, deck.Sinlge family. $1300/mo. Call.Phoenix Reality: 467-4596

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
820 Pamlico Dr.Roomy SBR,2.SBA , large family room, eatin kitchen, pool. $1 295. 532—1142 Preiss Co.
6212 Farmgate Rd. BR, 2BAcondo w/ new carpet! Hugedeck. Ask about free rent.$625. Preiss Co. 532—1 142.
2001 Deep Forest ,2BAhome near NCSU campus.Includes W/D. Pets allowed.$995. Preiss Co.532-1142.
Apartment for rent withinwalking distance of the uni-versity. Call Ben 833-7661.
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private IBDapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage-ment 876-1443
3BD/2.SBA near NC. State. Firstmonth's rent free or $750. RPMat 779-3177 or 337-3225.

ROOMMATEs WANTED
M/F to share quiet 1200sq ft. townhome Off AventFerry Rd. Own bed/bath.$410 includes all. Email:silverscore96@aol.com or call(91 9)829-051 0, Jason.
Roommate wanted, Dec. orASAP.Huge room in 4BR house,near campus and Wolfline.Washer/dryer. $287/mo. CallHilary (919)413-5351.

ROOM FOR RENT "
1-BR available at Univer-isty Woods in a 4-br suite.includes private bathroomand walk-in-closet- $250/moplus 1/4 of electric. call Tif—fany 336-466-0196 or email

tnhaynes@ncsu.edu
Room for spring semester.Beatiful upscale communityoff Jones Franklin. 15 minutesfrom NCSU. $365 w/ util.Liz 919-859-0591. FemalePrefeered.
Room for Rent during spingsemester. $220 per month.Meredith Village Apartments.10 minutes from NCSU. Fe-male Preferred. Call Heather919-931r5375.

CONDos FOR RENT
The BestKeptSecret nearNCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfrom Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball In—cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspage.com
First month free. West Raleigh,ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit of quad.W/D,fireplace.$575.1501 MaryFrancis PI.870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath,W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $995. Rent $995/mo.844-1974.

CARS
RJ&G Car Care CenterLocated on 6215 HillsboroughSt.for 38Years.We not only canrepair your car to pre-accidentcondition, body or mechanical,work directly with your insur—ance'company, we will alsoextend discount rates to allregistered NC State Students.Currently participating in thePlatinum Rewards Program/College Park Communities atWolf Creek.Callus @ 919-851-2411

Childcare ages 4 and 6, Cary.Looking for energetic personwho enjoys kids. Good drivingrecord, references required.Drive kids to school and pickup. Easy tasks for 4 hour break.$10/hr. 7am-4pm every Thurs-day. 817-3475, leave messageif no answer.
Babysitter Wanted. Flexiblefamily in FCIquay needs re-sponsible, energetic childcarefor 4-and 2—year-olds. Mini~mum of 10 hr/week. $8/hr to' experienced candidate. Emailncst8fans@yahoo.com toapply.

HELP WANTED
Get paid foryour Opinions! Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E—mail Required.Call 1-800—585-9024 ext 6266.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placement assis~tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676—0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
The Cosmopolitan Grill,finedining restaurant in caryseeks full and P/T hoste-sees. Must be able to work'weekendsCall 380-1322 10AM-5PM toschedule interview.
Post-Doctoral Research As-sociates.PhD with experience in molec-ular and cell biology desired forresearch program dedicated tostudying Thrombosis,angioge-nisis, and wOund—healing. Ex-perience with transgenic micedesired. Lab studies involingprotein expression and muta-gensis are investigating howfibirin modification regulatesthrombotic risk, blood vesselgrowth, wound healing, andcancermetastasis. Please sendCVto C.S.Greenberg, M.D..charIes.greenberg@duke.edu
The Farmhouse, Pizza & Plates.Looking for energetic, funpeople to work in our restau-rant. Must be able to worklunch hours on M-W—F andsome weekends. Stop by theFarmhouse, Pizza & Plates orcall 828-1777.
NEED MONEY?
PT job available as landscapehelper. Flexible hours/schedules,previous experiencedesirable. Starting salary $7/hr.Enjoy the outdoors as you earnmoney. Call 779-2596

HELP WANTED

Position available for P/T salesconsultant at the Healthy BackStore. 15—20hrs/week. $7.50/hr + commision. Shifts 6-8hrs.Weekends required. Reliabletransportation. Apply 6282-105 Gleenwood Ave.
Immediate Openings for ha-bilitation technicians to workwith individuals with mentalretardation/developmentaldisabilities. Applicants mustbe available late afternoonsand/or weekends and havereliable transportation. Ex-perience preferred. Pleasecall Maxim Self Care Services,MR/DD Office at 676-7990between 9am and 12 noon
Servers needed with the po—tential to make up to $10/hr.Please call LoneStar Steak-house on Glenwood: 781 -8400for immediate interview.
RUN ATTOP OF SECTIONBARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800—965—6520 ext 140
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn 510-5125 forsurveys. Earn $25—$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
Make money at home takingsurveys? Is this possible? Findout the truth at www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
Wing Zone is now hiringDriversEarn 8.00-10.00/hourReimbursement on gas paiddaily.If you have a valid drivers li-cense and clean driving record,call to set up an interview at919—235-2840 or stop by be-tween 2&4 Monday-Thursday.
P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during falland spring. Mordecai BridalShop. 709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Get paid to play! CentralYMCAis currently hiring for severalpositions. Applications ac-cepted at 1601 HillsboroughSt. Call 832-YMCA for moreinformation.
TeacherWanted: Enthusiastic,energetic,team-playerwantedto work in a fast paced environ-ment with a varied work load.This person must love workingwith children and enjoy “Let-ting their hair down!" Gym-

HELP WANTED
nastics or dance experience aplus. Weekend hours required.Call 876-1391
Ruby Tuesday CrossroadsBlvd.Now Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewinning attitudes and sharpappearance. FT or PT, applyin person.919-854-9990
PART TIME WORK.Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol—arships possible. Sales/service,conditions apply, all ages 18+,call 788-9020
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml .515-7653
Gymnastics Instructors need-ed. Afternoon hours, 5 minsfrom NC State Call 851-1188if interested

LOST ‘
Lost bookbag. NCSU logo onback; has Tl-83+ calculator,Chemistry lab manual, note-books. 704-974-6903

SPRING BREAK '
Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com1-800-426-771 0
#1 Spring Break Website! Low-est Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12th free!Group discounts for 6+.www.5pringbreakdiscounts.com 'or 800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYourFavorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor!Great Beaches, Nightlife!Ethics Award Winning Com-pany!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678—6386
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 1 1 people, get 12th free!Group discounts for 6+.www.5pringbreakdiscounts.comor 800-838-8202

ACROSS1 Immoral deed4 Welsh dish11 Bitingly cold14 Mine output15 Obliviou's16 Time period17 Exactly opposite19 Broadcast20 Regarding21 Pen fill22 Sandler orWest23 Meteors28 Carry a tune29 Causingdiscomfort32 Truthful35 Cash for smallexpenses36 Ulan-_, Russia37 Phoenix cager38 Highlands hat39 Power unit43 Vine-Shadedspots46 Proportionately47 Caspian feeder48 Brownstone,

62 Real profit63 Protestant

perhaps53 Carrie in “StarWars" 10 Part of GTE55 Med. scan 11 Finds hidden56 Spoken .meanings'57 Zsa Zsa’s sister within58 Queens’ 12 Opera highlightdiamond 13 Heat up18 Elk relative22 River of Pisa

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved. .

ministers 24 “My country _64 Hubbub of thee..."65 Loneliest 25 Bank payt.number 26 Light brown66 Concurs ‘ 27 Set sights67 That guy’s 30 Get closer31 Athletic facilities “'m‘m‘wwmDOin/N 32 galmfiltgck1 So drinks 33 o Is - erman2 _ setter border river 2‘30W81‘.3 Groovy 34 Try to reach an4 Wish undone agreement5 Porch raider 35 __ up your6 Full of dukes! 44 Stadium cheer Zumwalteagerness 37 Fumbles for 45 Dracula's drink 53 Comic Jay7 Adlai’s middle words 47 Concord 54 Tiedname 40 Neighborhood 49 Delete 58 Health retreat8 Certain ball 41 Pale ‘ 50 Heep of Dickens 59 Embodiesrotation 42 Got a bite 51 Riyadh resident 60 Blasting letters9 A Gershwin 43 Gallery draw 52 Lincoln and 61 Nincompoop

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-
PULCO,JAMAICA
From $459+Tax! FLORIDA
$159! Our Cancun Prices Are
$100 Less Than Others! Book
NOW! Includes Breakfasts,
Dinners, 30~50+ Hours Free
Drinks! Ethics Award Winning
Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews &
Videos At
www.5pringBreakTravel.com
1-800—678—6386

SPRING
BREHK
Bfll'lfiMfiS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days. Meals, Parties, TaxesParty With Real World Ceiebrities!
Panama City $179lDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillwww.5prlngBreuk‘l’ruvelxoni

‘l -800-678-6386

EXPERIENCE
SKYDNING
TODAY

Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

WCarolinaSkySportscom
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Schedule
Football vs; Miami, 10/23, 7:45
Basketball, Red 8( White game, 10/23, 5:30
M. Soccer vs. UNC, 10/24, 2

Scores

W. Soccer vs. Wake Forest (SAS), 10/22, 7
Volleyball vs. Georgia Tech, 10/22, 7
Cross Country at ACC Champ, 10/30
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fantasy

NFLWeek 6: Cincinnati Ben-
gals at Cleveland Browns.
With the Browns up 31-17

late in the fourth quarter,
Cincinnati
quarterback
Carson
Palmer fac—
es a fourth-
and- 14, an
obvious
passing
down with
little time
remain-
ing on the
clock. This

is the last chance for the Ben-
gals, and watching earnestly
for the past three hours, fans of
both teams are hoping to wit-
ness the climatic game—decid-

‘ ing pass attempt. _
I can only think of one piece

of advice to give Palmer before
he drops under center.
“Give the ball to Rudi,” I

scream for the 82nd time,
speaking of Bengals running
back Rudi Johnson, whose
absence ofyards and carries is
depriving me of the chance to
win my fantasy football league.
This is the world of fantasy

sports, where rationality takes
a backseat to chance and lavish
statistics are the only measure
ofworth in a game that is no
more definitive than what you
can foresee.
Even as I watch the game, I

care nothing for the Browns
or the Bengals. I’m not even
from Ohio. But fantasy means
that the game’s only significant
player in my eyes is Johnson,
who will not be mentioned any
further in this column because
he failed me and the rest of his
fantasy teammates last week.
As the reigning fantasy foot-

ball champion in my league, I
can honestly tell you that win-
ning the title was one ofthe
most strenuous tasks for me to
accomplish.
Scanning Web sites for sta-

tistics and injury reports in
the late hours of the night,
questioning selections just mo-
ments after you’ve finalized
them, and dissecting trades
with scheming mystery op -
ponents are all common situa-
tions that a champion regularly
encounters and conquers.
But even after all my success

in the fantasy world, I’ve real—
ized the simple truth. Fantasy
sports is not just an addiction,
it’s a disease.
To compare the hefty amount

oftime consumed to the trivial
amount ofbenefits received
would make an economist
laugh. Executive search firm
Challenger estimates that
America’s addiction to fantasy
sports costs the natiOn’s busi-
nesses over $36.7 million daily.
That’s estimating you only

spend 10 minutes a day updat—
ing your fantasy squad.
But I realized the truth back

in April, early in the baseball
season when my beloved Seattle
Mariners hosted the Oakland
Athletics and star pitcher Mark
Mulder. When Mulder started

Ian
lester
SeniorStaff Writer

to give up runs and Seattle took
the lead, I found myselfyelling
at the screen — at Mulder for
ruining my fantasy pitching
staff.
After realizing my grave sin,

I proceeded to change my en-
tire lineup to all Mariners, and
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Liberty 3, Volleyball 1
Red Sox 4, Yankees 2

Ubertv

State loses last non-conference
match this season
Mary Beth Usher
Staff Writer

The Pack fell 3-1 to Liberty Univer-
sity last night in Reynolds Coliseum,
picking up its ninth straight loss this
season. The defeat marks the end of
non-conference matches, an area State
has usually dominated this year.
Senior outside hitter Melanie Rowe

and junior middle blocker Adeola Ko
soko each posted 24 kills, while fresh—
man libero Andrea Bentley picked
up 23 defensive digs. Junior middle
blocker Stefani Eddins was a sheer
block away from a triple-double, with
23 kills and 10 blocks.
The Pack rallied in game one to al—

leviate a seven—point deficit, garnering
momentum with a powerful Kosoko
kill.
Liberty suppressed State’s efforts

though, taking the game 30-25. Such
an apparent lead failed to surface in
game two, but the Wolfpack still lost
30 -28.
Despite a cramp in Kosoko’s leg and '

a team attack percentage of 0.093 in
game three, State pulled through with
a 30 -26 victory. Liberty trounced the _
Pack in game four, taking the match
30-21.
Coach Mary Byrne attributes the

upset to a lack of team chemistry and
commitment. “It’s disappointing, we’re
not a team right now. And when you
don’t play together as a team, anyone
can beat you.”

, “We need to start working as a
team,” Kosoko said. “There are too
many individuals trying to get the job
done on a team sport. That’s not going
to wor .”
Rowe agrees. “We need to step it up

and start performing more as a team,”

be aggressive.”

State.

))W011.

she said. “We need to come together and

The loss was the ninth straight for

“I thinkwe forgot how to” win,” Eddins
said. “We haven’t won in nine games. We
just have to find out how to win again.
This should have been the one that we

“We came out and we played well, but
we are much better than howwe played,”
freshman outside hitter Emily Bertrand
said. “I think it’s good that we had this
game, we realized what we need to fix for
the rest ofthe season.”
The Pack needs to pull together as much

collaboration as possible for the rest ofthe
season, as the ladies will face eight more

AN Y DELlSLE/TECHNICIAN
NCSU freshman Lauren Markowski sets the ball for teammate Stefani Eddins during during State's 3-1 loss to Liberty last night at
Reynolds Coliseum. The Pack has lost nine games in a row, with its last win coming on Sept. 20.

conference matches.
“The rest of the season we have tough

conference matches — four at home, four
away,” Byrne said. “I just want our team
to,play with a lot ofheart and passion.”
The rest of the team just wants to get

back the taste ofsuccess.
“Wewant the feeling ofwinning again,”

Eddins said.

Moreplayersfrom
N. C. State arefinding
themselves on NFL rosters
since Chuck Amato took
over as coach in 2000

Ryan Reynolds
' Deputy Sports Editor

The inside ofthe back cover
ofthe 2004 NC. State football
media guide contains a simple
statement: “NC. State football
- The road to the NFL.”
Above the words are pic-

tures of Wolfpack greats like
Torry Holt, Dewayne Wash-
ington, Philip Rivers and
Adrian Wilson.
For a better part of the

mid-90$, when Mike O‘Cain
coached, State was anything
but the road to the NFL,
though. All of that changed
when Chuck Amato took
over as coach of the program
in 2000, former players say.
Currently in his fifth

season, Amato is just now
seeing several of his original
recruits break through at the
next level.
“Chuck controls all the as—

pects of the game in college,”
former State tight end Sean
Berton said. “He would bust
our ass during conditioning
in the spring, and it was pretty
brutal.”
Berton transferred to State

from West Virginia and only
had one year of eligibility
under Amato but made the
most of his tenure at State.
He was an integral part of

the Pack’s 10-win season in
2002 and caught a touchdown
pass in the Gator Bowl victory
over Notre Dame.
“We could have been easily un-

defeated that year,” Berton said.
“We were that good on offense
and defense.”

State, which started 2002 9—0,
lost three games that year by a
combined 15 points.
Berton signed with the Min-

nesota Vikings in 2003 as an
undrafted free agent and started
last Sunday night’s game against
the New Orleans Saints.
Vikings teammate corner-

back Brian Williams is another
former State player. He played
under both coaches.
O’Cain recruited Williams,

but spent two seasons under
Amato before being drafted.
“Amato’s coaching staff was

a lot-better [than O’Cain’sl,”
Williams said. “He got more
out of his players and made us
mentally tougher and ready for
the NFL.”
But experience from college

can only take a player so far,
according to Dewayne Wash—
ington, a former State defensive
back and current Jacksonville
Jaguars cornerback who is in
his 11th year in the league.
He says that the drastic leap

from poor to rich for some play—
ers is an important transition.

“I can speak for some Afri-
can—Americans, who for the
most part of their lives are
poor and the next day are rich,”
Washington said. “How you
handle yourself with that situ-
ation may determine how your

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Erstwhile Wolfpack tight end Sean Berton says of NFL life,"lnstead
of eating Ramen noodles, you can go out and afford Hungry Man
dinners now."

career goes.”
Besides the money, there are

other aspects of the NFL game
rookies have to grasp if they
want to have an extended stay
in the league.
“The complexities of the of—

fense -— even though NC. State
doesn’t run a simple offense - is
miles away in the NFL,” Berton

said.
Washington, who has been

in the league longer than any
other former State player
currently in the NFL, has
seen notable changes in play-
ers since he broke into the
league in 1993.
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'llM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Former NCSU QB Philip Rivers
will be in Charlotte Sunday when
his San Diego team takes on the
Carolina Panthers.

Rivers

returning

to North

Carolina

Ryan Reynolds .
Deputy Sports Editor

N.C. State’s prodigal son,
Philip Rivers, is cOming back
to North Carolina, but he won’t
be wearing the red and white he
became famous for while break-
ing numerous records as quar-
terback for the Wolfpack.
Instead, he will be wearing

navy blue and gold, the team col-
ors for the San Diego Chargers,
when they take on the Carolina
Panthers at Bank of America
Stadium on Sunday at 1 pm.
Rivers, the 2003 ACC Player of

the Year, has not seen a snap in
the regular season, out played in
two preseason games after being
the last first-round pick to sign
a contract.

contest


